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UNDERSTANDING ENGAGEMENT
IN THE WORKPLACE

What is engagement?
In academia, Kahn (1990) defined personal engagement as ‘the
harnessing of organisation members selves to their work roles; in
engagement, people employ and express themselves physically,
cognitively, and emotionally during role performances’.
In business, Hewitt Associates describe engaged employees as consistently
demonstrating three general behaviours. Engaged employees speak positively
about the organisation, they have an intense desire to stay and be a member of
the organisation, and they strive to go the ‘extra mile’ to contribute towards the
businesses success.

What theories do we use to build feedback programmes?
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WHAT CAN ORGANISATIONS
DO TO INCREASE
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT?
Within the consultancy literature, and to some extent the
academic literature, a multitude of different drivers of
engagement are suggested.
These include having a collaborative management style, demonstrating a
commitment to CSR, creating a meaningful culture and ensuring employees
have good relationships with their colleagues and managers.
In conjunction with research conducted by the University of Hertfordshire –
Thomas international identify seven factors that drive employee engagement.

These include:
Challenge – organisations should assign challenging but attainable tasks to

employees, allowing them to play to their strengths, and enabling them to feel a
greater sense of accomplishment upon completing tasks.

Freedom – organisations should ensure employees have flexibility to choose and
make decisions as to how to carry out their role. Managers should empower their
subordinates to encourage autonomy to create a culture of trust.
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Clarity – organisations should make it clear to employees what their goals are.

Organisations should ensure employees understand their individual roles and how
this fits into the wider organisations purpose.

Recognition – organisations should ensure there are formal and informal mecha-

nisms by which both managers and peers can recognise and appreciate the input of
others.

Growth – organisations should ensure that employees are provided with adequate

development opportunities within their roles. Employees need to know that they are
continuously improving and understand how their careers are progressing.

Voice – organisations should enable employees to speak up and be heard when they

have something to say. Ideas and opinions from employees should be respected. Employees should have the ability to make changes to their working environment through
these communication channels.

Togetherness – organisations should promote the development of positive

interpersonal relationships between managers and their subordinates. Organisations
should also ensure positive relationships exist amongst the workforce in general. A
supportive culture should be promoted.

UNDERSTANDING ENGAGEMENT
IN THE WORKPLACE

What can organisations do to increase motivation?
Self-determination theory (SDT) - (Deci & Ryan)

What is motivation?
The underlying concept of motivation is some
driving force within individuals by which they
attempt to achieve some goal to fulfil some need or
expectation.
Motivation concerns the conditions responsible for
variations in the intensity, quality and direction of
on-going behaviour.

SDT is centred on the belief that human nature shows persistent positive features.
In other words, humans repeatedly show effort, persistence and commitment in
their lives (as part of an evolutionary function) that the theory calls “inherent growth
tendencies”.
People have innate psychological needs that are the basis for this self-motivation.
SDT identifies three innate psychological needs that, if satisfied, allow optimal
function and growth and form the basis of this innate tendency to be motivated.

These are:
Competence – the need to feel we are effective in dealing with our environment. We
should be able to play to our strengths and understand how things will turn out
contingent upon our actions.
Relatedness – the desire to interact with, be connected to, and experience caring for
other people. Our actions and daily activities involve other people and through this, we
seek the feeling of belongingness.
Autonomy – the need to control the course of our lives and to be causal.
Organisations should ensure these innate psychological needs are met by promoting
Competence, Relatedness and Autonomy in the workplace.

What theories do we use to build feedback programmes?
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GOAL SETTING THEORY
(Locke & Latham)
Goal setting theory states that in most circumstances, the
implementation of goals produces higher levels of
performance than where there is an absence of goals.
Goals should be:

Understanding happiness &
wellbeing in the workplace
What is happiness/wellbeing?
Wellbeing and happiness at work can be understood as comprising of
various factors.
These are:

–– Challenging.
–– Specific.
–– Attainable.
Difficult and specific goals enhance motivation by focussing a person’s

–– Positive affect - the experience of pleasant emotions while working.
–– Negative affect – the experience of please emotions while working.
–– Meaningfulness – the perception of purpose and understanding of
the significance of one’s role at work.

attention on the task, increasing the amount of effort they put into the
task, increasing the length of time an individual keeps trying and encouraging strategy development.

What theories do we use to build feedback programmes?
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WHAT CAN YOU DO TO
INCREASE HAPPINESS
& WELLBEING?
–– Six-factor model of wellbeing (Ryff and Keyes)
–– Ryff and Keyes present a model of positive wellbeing that includes 6 dimensions
or drivers.

These include:
–– Autonomy – refers to an individual’s capacity to regulate his or her behaviours
independent of social pressures.
–– Environmental mastery – refers to the extent an individual makes effective
use of opportunities and has a sense of mastery in managing environmental
factors and activities, including managing everyday affairs and creating
situations to benefit personal needs.
–– Personal growth – refers to the extent to which individuals continue to
develop and are welcoming of new experiences.

–– Positive relations with others – refers to the extent to which individuals
are engaged in meaningful relationships with others that include reciprocal
empathy, intimacy and affection.
–– Purpose in life – refers to the extent to which individual’s strength of goal
orientation and conviction that life holds meaning.
–– Self-acceptance - refers to the extent to which individuals hold positive
attitudes toward themselves.

Fishers (2010) review
In a review of the happiness and wellbeing literature. Fisher identifies a number of
things organisations can do in order in increase happiness and wellbeing at work.

These include:
Creating a healthy, respectful and supportive organizational culture.
Supplying competent leadership at all levels.
Providing fair treatment, security, and recognition.
Designing jobs to be interesting, challenging, autonomous and rich in
feedback.
Facilitating skill development to improve competence and allow growth.
Selecting for person-organization and person-job fit.
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UNDERSTANDING STRESS
IN THE WORKPLACE
What is stress?
From the biological perspective stress is a physiological
response first described by Walter Cannon. He named
this response 'flight or fight' as it was related to an automatic adaptive response in the face of threat or danger.
Taking a different approach, McGrath describes stress
as where a situation is perceived as presenting a demand which threatens to exceed a person’s perceived
abilities and resources to meet that demand.

What theories do we use to build feedback programmes?

What can organisations do to understand stress?
Demand- Control/ discretion model of stress
(Karaseks)
Karasek focuses on the demands of the working environment, but
is concerned with how job control or discretion can moderate the
effects of those demands on health status. His research shows
that those in roles that require a lot of demands, who also have
very little control over their work experienced the greatest levels of
stress and associated health problems.
Those in high demand, and high control jobs were the healthiest.
Karasek also notes the importance of social support as a buffer to
work related stress.
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EIGHT-FACTOR MODEL OF WELLBEING
(Cooper & Marshal)

Cooper and Marshall identify eigth primary work-related stressors.
These are:

Intrinsic factors to the job – these include poor or inadequate working conditions, perceived qualitative demands and perceived quantitative demands at work.

Relationships with others – poor relationships in the workplace can
cause stress, these can include relationships amongst colleagues
and with managers

Organisational role – where the individual’s role is unclear, or conflicts in some way with personal or organisational expectations, this
can lead to the experience of stress>

Culture – culture exists in the structure, policies, processes,
procedures and values within the organisation. Stress can arise when
employees do not identify or ‘fit’ with the organisational culture, or
where the culture is excessively autocratic, bureaucratic or
unsupportive.

A. Role conflict refers to incompatible demands on the employee.
B. Role ambiguity refers to where an employee.
Role conflict - refers to incompatible demands on the employee
Role ambiguity - refers to where an employee may not have adequate
information or resources to carry out a task successfully.
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Career development – individuals need to feel and know that they are
striving toward fulfilment of personal goals and ambitions
Work-life balance – poor work life balance can lead to stress. This
might refer to a potential source of stress can occur when a
stressful home life ‘spills over’ into the work place, and vice versa.
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